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Animal crossing new leaf face guide girl

in: Under Construction, this Page Share Edit Wizard is currently under construction. Please help us expand this article by editing it. When the player first starts the game, the player finds him/her on the train. Rover, the cat, approaches the player asking a variety of questions. In addition to choosing the city layout from a series of maps,
character naming, and city, these questions will determine what type of face, hair, and clothing the player will have when stepping out of the train station. The shape of the eyes is permanent and irreversible, although hairstyles and eye colors can be changed in Shampoodle after opening. Below is a list of all possible options for different
faces that the player's character can see. 1st Answer 2nd Answer 3rd Answer Boy Girl I've never been there I'll get a place there I've never been there I'm sure I'll be fine I've never been there Can't say! You guessed it! I've never been there Can't say! How do you know that? I don't remember me moving Yes, maybe I don't remember me
moving! No, it's not that at all I do not remember I do not know yes, I think I will I do not remember I do not know I will let fate decide ... It's classified! Duh, it's classified! You got it! It's classified! Duh, it's a pretty sharp secret It's a secret! I moved there Yup It's a secret! I moved there No, I'm serious, yo. Under the Community Content
Construction Guidelines are available under CC-BY-SA unless otherwise stated. When you start the new game Animal Crossing: New Leaf, you will board the train with a cat Rover. He asked a few questions. Your answer determines your appearance, which includes the shape of your eyes, eye color, hairstyle, hair color, and clothing.
Important! You can't change the character's eye shape after the character is created, but you can change the hair color and eye color after opening the shampoodle. The following guide tells you how to answer questions to get the look you want. Face Chart Answering FaceGirl Boys FaceGirl I've never been there. I'm moving. I'll get a
place there. I've never been there. I'm moving. I'm sure I'll be fine. I've never been there. Can't say! You guessed it! I've never been there. Can't say! How do you know that? I don't remember. I'm moving! yes, maybe. I don't remember me moving! No, it's not that at all I don't remember I didn't know yes, I thought I would. I don't remember. I
don't know. I'll let fate decide... It's classified! Duh, it's classified! You got it! It's classified! Duh, it's classified! Pretty sharp. It's classified! I moved there. Yup! It's classified! I moved there. I'm serious, yo. The look on your face and eyes at Animal Crossing: New Leaf depends on how you answered rover's three questions on the train when
you first started the game. This chart will show you how to answer those questions to get the face you want. Unlike other guides, this one uses the exact words of the English version, so no guesses involved. Use this option, starting with the question where he asks if you often go to (your city). To change the color of your eyes, see the
New Leaf Eye Color Guide. I've never been there. I'm moving. I'll get a place there. I've never been there. I'm moving. I'm sure I'll be fine. I've never been there. Can't say! You guessed it! I've never been there. Can't say! How do you know that? I don't remember. I'm moving. yes, maybe. I don't remember. I'm moving. No, that's not it at all. I
don't remember. I don't know. Yes, I think I will. I don't remember. I don't know. I'll let fate decide... It's classified! Duh, it's classified! You got it! It's classified! Duh, it's classified! Pretty sharp. It's classified! I moved there. Yup! It's classified! I moved there. No, I'm serious, yo. I also have a helpful Hair Guide and a Crazy Redd Art Guide at
JVGS. Need a holiday gift idea? What about animal crossing sticker books?jvgsjeff is on Youtube, Twitter, Facebook, Pinterest, Tumblr, and Instagram.Subscribe, follow, or like animal crossing pictures, videos, and more! We encourage you to read our updated PRIVACY POLICY and COOKIE POLICY. From Nookipedia, wiki Animal
Crossing Jump to Jump navigation in search of Animal Crossing: New Leaf, Rover asks players questions as they board trains. Depending on the question answered, players can get a variety of facial styles including hairstyles, randomly colored eyes, and initial clothing. The starting shirt will differ depending on when the player makes
their villagers; If they have created from spring to summer, they wear short-sleeved shirts, and from autumn to winter, they wear long-sleeved shirts. In addition, New Leaf introduced four new faces for each gender, but one of the male faces resembled the exclusive face of the woman in the previous game. The question[edit] Rover's
question is as follows: Question 1: So, (Player name), can you go to (the name of the city), very often? Question 2: So why did you go there anyway? Question 3: Oh, so you'll probably move there, right? Answers and results[edit] Question 1 Question 2 Question 3 Boy Girl I've never been there. I'm moving. I'll get a place there. I've never
been there. I'm moving. I'm sure I'll be fine I've never been there. Can't say! You guessed it! I've never been there. Can't say! How do you know that? I don't remember me moving. yes, maybe. I don't remember. I'm moving. No, that's not what I remember. I Know. Yes, I think I will. I don't remember. I don't know. I'll let fate decide... It's
classified! Duh, it's classified! You got it! It's classified! Duh, it's classified! Pretty sharp. It's classified! I moved there. No, I'm serious, yo It's classified! I moved there. Yup! Share players' faces and hairstyles in the Animal Crossing series (minus (minus Horizons) is determined by a series of questions while on its way to their new city. The
question is different in every game. From Wild World onwards, player hairstyles can be changed at Shampoodle for 3,000 Bells. In New Leaf, the player's eye color can also be changed in Shampoodle. The player's facial style has not changed. In Happy Home Designer, Pocket Camp, and New Horizons facial styles are manually defined.
Guide New Leaf The appearance of the faces and eyes of players in New Leaf depends on how they answered the three questions Rover had on the train when it first started the game. This chart will display the results of various commands. Question 1: So, [players], do you often go to [the city]? Question 2: So why did you go there
anyway? Question 3: Oh, so you'll probably move there, right? Boys First Second Third Face Outfit I've never been there. I'm moving! I'll get a place there! I've never been there. I'm moving! I'm sure I'll be fine. I've never been there. Can't say! You guessed it! I've never been there. Can't say! How do you know that? I don't remember. I'm
moving! Yes, maybe! I don't remember. I'm moving! No, that's not it at all! I don't remember. I don't know! Yes, I think I will. I don't remember. I don't know! I'll let fate decide! It's classified! DUH, it's classified! You got it! It's classified! DUH, it's classified! Pretty sharp! It's classified! I'm moving there! Yup! It's classified! I'm moving there! No,
I'm serious, yo! Girls First Second Third Face Outfit I've never been there. I'm moving! I'll get a place there! I've never been there. I'm moving! I'm sure I'll be fine. I've never been there. Can't say! You guessed it! I've never been there. Can't say! How do you know that? I don't remember. I'm moving! Yes, maybe! I don't remember. I'm
moving! No, that's not it at all! I don't remember. I don't know! Yes, I think I will. I don't remember. I don't know! I'll let fate decide! It's classified! DUH, it's classified! You got it! It's classified! DUH, it's classified! Pretty sharp! It's classified! I'm moving there! Yup! It's classified! I'm moving there! No, I'm serious, yo! City Folk At the start of City
Folk, Rover asked the player questions while on the bus. Question 1: Aren't you excited? Question 2: You know where your house is yet? Question 3: I suppose you have money with you? Boys First Second Third Face SO excited! I'll find one! Some... So excited! I'll find one! Not much... So excited! Not at all. Some... So excited! Not at all.
Not much... Not even that. I'll find one! Not even that. I'll find one! Not much... Not even that. Not at all. Some... Not even that. Not at all. Not much... The Girls Facing The First Third Are SO Excited! I'll find one! Some... players ARE SO excited! I'll find one! Some... So excited! I'll find one! Not much... players ARE SO excited! I'll find one!
Not much... So excited! Not at all. Once. players ARE SO excited! Not at all. Some... So excited! Not at all. Not much... players ARE SO excited! Not at all. Not much... Not even that. I'll find one! Some... Not even a player. I'll find one! Some... Not even that. I'll find one! Not much... Not even a player. I'll find one! Not much... Not even that.
Not at all. Some... Not even a player. Not at all. Some... Not even that. Not at all. Not much... Not even a player. Not at all. Not much... Wild World In Wild World, Kapp'n asks questions when driving players to their new city in a taxi. Question 1: So, like the name, &lt;player&gt;right? Question 2: You learn 'ins an' outs o' interior decokorin'?
Question 3: Do you have enough cash to start here? Boys Face The First Second Third I know! I'm moving. Yup! Yup players, it's stuttering! I'm moving. Yup! I know, I know! I'm moving. Rather... Yup players, it's stuttering! I'm moving. Rather... I know, I know! Ass out! Yup! Yup players, it's stuttering! Ass out! Yup! I know, I know! Ass out!
Rather... Yup players, it's stuttering! Ass out! Rather... It's soothing. I'm moving. Yup! Yup players, it's stuttering! I'm moving. Yup! It's soothing. I'm moving. Rather... Yup players, it's stuttering! I'm moving. Rather... It's soothing. Ass out! Yup! Yup players, it's stuttering! Ass out! Yup! It's soothing. Ass out! Rather... Yup players, it's stuttering!
Ass out! Rather... Girls Face First Second Third I know! I'm moving. Yup! player yes, that's funny! I'm moving. Yup! I know, I know! I'm moving. Rather... player yes, that's funny! I'm moving. Rather... I know, I know! Ass out! Yup! player yes, that's funny! Ass out! Yup! I know, I know! Ass out! Rather... player yes, that's funny! Ass out!
Rather... It's soothing. I'm moving. Yup! player yes, that's funny! I'm moving. Yup! It's soothing. I'm moving. Rather... player yes, that's funny! I'm moving. Rather... It's soothing. Ass out! Yup! player yes, that's funny! Ass out! Yup! It's soothing. Ass out! Rather... player yes, that's funny! Ass out! Rather... He will ask other questions, such as
why players moved there (this determines the location of their home), their name, and the current time. Animal Crossing When the game starts, Rover will walk up to the players on the train, asking them to name them and for the correct time, as well as some questions. Question 1: So, you mind if I sit here? Question 2: So, what are you
&lt;town&gt;going to be for? Question 3: Say! Where's your new place? Question 4: You have money, right? Players must answer the last question with 'Just a little...', or the game randomly shuffles the player's face and ignores the option they choose. Children face the first second third please! I'm moving. Don't know yet. Players Please!
I'm moving. Don't know yet. Please! I'm moving. Leave me alone! Players Please! I'm moving. Leave me alone! Please! What's that for ya? Don't know yet. Players Please! What's that for ya? Don't know yet. Please! What's that for ya? Leave me alone! Players Please! What's that for ya? Leave &lt;/town&gt; &lt;/player&gt; &lt;/player&gt;
Alone! I don't want to! I'm moving. Don't know yet. Player No way! I'm moving. Don't know yet. I don't want to! I'm moving. Leave me alone! Player No way! I'm moving. Leave me alone! I don't want to! What's that for ya? Don't know yet. Player No way! What's that for ya? Don't know yet. I don't want to! What's that for ya? Leave me alone!
Player No way! What's that for ya? Leave me alone! Girls Face First Second Third Please! I'm moving. Don't know yet. Players Please! I'm moving. Don't know yet. Please! I'm moving. Leave me alone! Players Please! I'm moving. Leave me alone! Please! What's that for ya? Don't know yet. Players Please! What's that for ya? Don't know
yet. Please! What's that for ya? Leave me alone! Players Please! What's that for ya? Leave me alone! I don't want to! I'm moving. Don't know yet. Player No way! I'm moving. Don't know yet. I don't want to! I'm moving. Leave me alone! Player No way! I'm moving. Leave me alone! I don't want to! What's that for ya? Don't know yet. Player
No way! What's that for ya? Don't know yet. I don't want to! What's that for ya? Leave me alone! Player No way! What's that for ya? Leave me alone! After this, players get off the train and catch a glimpse of their character's face. If they don't like it, they can just turn off the console and go back to try again. Community content is available
under CC-BY-SA unless otherwise stated. Note.
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